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Local business offers affordable gunplay
By James Timothy
Reporter

The training room in Second
Amenchnent Sports at 2523 Mohawk St. has a sort of hybriddojo feel to it.
A table with a samurai sword
mounted on it sits at one end of
the room, with the feel of an altar.
Clint Eastwood scowls
STORE
at me from
REVIEW
his position
on the south
A A wall,
and
W W I'm slightly
confused by the glossy artistic 8X10 next to it that shows a
pistol lying next to a cherry on a
gray background.
Assistant Manager Jennifer
McKenna is giving us the rundown on the assortment of training courses the business offers
as we fill out liability waivers.
I scan the waiver and check the
appropriate boxes.
Before they place a semi-automatic death machine into my eager hands, Second Amenchnent
is understandably interested in
whether or not I am or ever have
been a convicted felon, if I am
currently under the influence of
any mind-altering substances,
and if I've ever been committed
to a mental institution for "an
overnight stay."

MEGANLUECKE / THERIP

Second Amendment Sports at 2523 Mohawk St. March 8.

***
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Jatnes Timothy fires a Sig 9mm handgun at the shooting range inside of Second

Amendment Sports on March 8.
Apparently day trips aren't
something that concerns them, I
remark.
McKenna jokes that they must
not be that concerned, since she
spends most of her time committed.
She's an easygoing, likable
manager, and we laugh at her
jokes. After all, she could be
armed. McKenna gives us the
guided tour.
It's a big place, and after

spending a few minutes looking
around the first thing you notice
is that it's more than just a gun
shop.
It's a paradise for a variety of
outdoor hobbyists.
Besides the standards of firearms, holsters and other accessories, and ammunition, there is a
plethora of fishing, hunting, and
camping gear.
There's an impressive selection of really cool-looking com-

Lupe Fiasco fails to live
up to the musical hype
By Michael Morrow
Reporte r

After nearly four years off from
putting out an individual album
and working on group projects,
Lupe Fiasco is back. Too bad the
album "Lasers" doesn't live up
to the much anticipated hype.
With about h alf of the album
being leaked, most already know
what the leader of the "First and
Fifteenth crew" had to show on
the album. Only half of it is enjoyable. The album is 12 tracks
- - - - - - - of mediocrity and a
ALBUM
mix of hiphop,
rock,
REVIEW
electro and
- - - - - -~ Auto -Tune
that can get
annoying.
The album was released
March 8, with hiccups from Fiasco's label Atlantic Records
being the source for the hold up.
The album has its ups and downs
because Lupe stretched this album too far. With the range this
album has, it feels like it doesn't
have a direction.
This is because the album h as
been in production since mid2008. As time went by, records
sat on the shelf, and a lot of the
original songs were either released early or leaked.
"Lasers" features solid production with good percussions. "Letting Go;' features Sarah Green
and is a heavy Auto-Tuned, lyrically based song produced by
King David. The production is
crisp and clean with stron g beats
and instrumentals.
Personally, "Words I Never
Said" and "All Black Everything''
were refreshing tracks that don't
talk about the same things: bitches, hoes, cars, guns and money.
The song featuring Skylar Grey
is produced by Alex da Kid. In
this song, Lupe releases a politically-charged verse taking verbal
shots at George W. Bush, Barack
Obama and the war on terror.
"All Black Everything" is a
great piece of poetry devoted to
the thoughts of what if Africans
weren't brought to America as
slaves, but rather on their own
account. The song takes on a
classic feel because of the pro-
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BC BRAINS

pound bows and other archery
paraphernalia, and literally hundreds of different rifles and pistols of all calibers.
An amazing M4 Assault Rifle
that looks like it is directly out of
"Call of Duty" transfixes me but
McKenna informs me it's for law
enforcement only.
Beyond that, if you're looking for camouflage apparel, duck
calls, or synthetic elk urine, look
no further.

By Gregory D. Cook

little time was spared to set the
scene before the plot took off at
break-neck speed, daring the audience to keep up with it.
Those that did were treated to
some nice performances. While
most of the cast did quite well
in their roles, of note was Adam
Raines, in the role of Camille,
a character who has an unfortunate, but quite funny in this
case, speech defect that prevents
him from voicing consonants.
Raines did a great job of delivering his lines so that the audience could figure out what he
was saying, while still seeming
convincingly unintelligible. Jotae Fraser also did a very good
job of capturing the difficult essence of his character, Dr. Finache's, off-handed, intellectual
mannerisms, but his voice had
trouble reaching b eyond the first
couple of rows in the theater, and
Robert "Goose" Scott's overthe-top portrayal of Don Carlos
Homenides De Histangua, was a
thing of beauty, combining both
vocal and physical comedy with
great effect. The plays second
act shifts the action into high
gear, as the setting moves to the
Frisky Puss Hotel.

Features editor

Take a pair of suspenders, a
continually shifting case of mistaken identity, a jealous, pistolwaiving Spanish husband and
a French hotel that prides itself
on the fact that "all of our guests
are married... Yeah, but not to
each other; ' and you have the
basic ingredients of the
Bakersfield
REVIEW
Co ll ege
Theater DeA partment's
W recent, and
ver enjoyable, production of
French playwright Georges
Feydeau 's "A Rea In Her Ear;'
directed by professor Kimberly
Chin.
The play started the first of
three acts with a pair of Victor's
suspenders being received by
his wife after being found in a
h otel with a dubious reputation.
This set up a scenario of
mistaken identities and quirky
characters that most modem situation comedies can only dream
of. The first few moments may
have been a bit confusing, as

PLAY

COURTESY OFA1LANTIC RECORDS

duction by The Buchanans and
is a twisted reality of the world
with black people being the head
of society.
A couple other songs that had
good production quality and
good-to-great lyricism are "Out
of My Head" featuring Trey
Songz, "The Show Goes On"
and "Never Forget You" featuring John Legend. On the other
hand, there were tracks with
questionable selections of music
and less than Lupe-like lyrics.
"State Run Radio;' featuring
Matt Mahaffey, is good music
with a good topic mixed and produced wrong. The chorus is horrible, and the intro to the song is
too long. Also, the use of guitars
is just awkward and interrupts
the flow of the song. MDMA
makes three guest appearances
on "Lasers", one is good, one is
bad and the other is all right.
"Beautiful Lasers (2 Ways)"
was co-written by Fiasco,
MDMA and Kanye West and was
previously released. The song
has an eclectic sound that works
with Fiasco's use of Auto-Tune.
"Coming Up" h as an overuse of
pianos and claps that gets annoying and is one of Lupe's weakest
efforts lyrically. "I Don't Want to
Care Right Now" was produced
by The Audibles and is m ore upbeat than the other two, which
were produced by King David.
The son g is OK lyrically, and
Lupe even sh ows off his technical speedy delivery, but the chorus reminds m e of an Akon p op
hit, especially because Fiasco
sounds like Akon on the ch orus.
Contemplating
retirement,
Lupe has said he wants to put out
two more albums. "Food and Liquor II: The Great American Rap
Album" and "LupE.N.D." Hopefully they will both be better.

****

target is currently sold out).
We squeeze off sixty or so
rounds, which is an immensely
satisfying experience. Somehow,
firing a gun is a terrific stress
reducer, an effect I'm unable to
explain.
It's relatively cheap, around
$15 for the ammunition and target.
Several different membership
packages are available where
signing on for a full year can net
you savings on renting various
guns and allowing you to bring
in guests to shoot with you for
no cost.
It was an enjoyable and informing experience, and I'm
giving serious thought to going
back and purchasing a membership for myself, although I don't
own any guns. Yet.

GREGORY D. COOK / THE RIP

Morgan Von Sydow, who plays Baptiste, studies his lines
before taking stage opening night on March 12.
Here, the set became as much
a character in the play as any of
the actors, with its stairs, doorways and a revolving bed, prov iding the perfect backdrop for
the comedy that was to ensue.
More layers of mistaken iden tity are heaped upon the plot
when it is discovered that the
drunken, dim-witted bellboy
of the Puss is the spitting image of Victor Chandebise. The
two characters are both played
by Justin Pool, who manages
to pull off some impressive
costume and position changes
throughout the act. Pool does an
achnirable job in the role of Victor, his portrayal of the bellboy
Poche comes off reminiscent of
Napoleon Dynamite, although it
is still quite entertaining.

The action degraded to the
level of a Scooby Doo hallway
gag, but in a good way, as the
characters run from room to
room avoiding or searching for
one another. The gem of the second act was the performance of
Morgan Von Sydow as Baptiste.
His timing was spot on playing
an elderly man employed at the
Frisky Puss as a decoy for jealous husbands.
The third-and-final act brings
the audien ce full circle, and fin ally lets them off the hook,
by giv ing full resolution to the
story. The identities get resolved
and the plot twists are wrapped
up nicely. The audience was left
with nothing more than the pleasure of going for the ride. And
what a fun ride it was.

HD Glasses don't help vision, but are painful
By Michael Wafford

ing lot the yellow skin of the
people walking around made
me feel like I was in an episode
of "The Simpsons."
The glasses also seem to intensify the reds and blues in
colors. So much so that traffic
lights became turquoise when
I wore the HD Visions. Th e
odometer arrow began to glow
red, as if I were in a scene from
"Tron: Legacy."
It's a neat feature but it gets
distracting, and a little sickening, after seeing parks filled
with blue-green grass and candy-apple red cars surrounded by
washed out browns and dingy
whites.
The biggest tragedy of the
HD Visions h owever is that they
fail at the most basic function of
sunglasses. Sunglasses are supposed to protect the eyes from
the sun. The HD Visions do n ot.
Instead they seem to make
things like glare and bright light

Editor in chief

The glasses that claim to
make the world "clearer and
more alive" don't do either.
The HD Vision sunglasses are
a complete failure at everything
they attempt to do.
Seen mostly in television
advertisements, the HD Vision
sungl asses
are a pair of
PRODUCT
sung l asses
REVIEW
that are supposed
to
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eyes from the sun, while being
clearer than a regular pair of
sunglasses so much so that the
world is in glorious high -definition.
When I put them on the world
did not become clear. Instead
the Earth was tinged in yellow
and as I looked around the park-

a little worse, not only making
them more blinding, but hurting the eye more. While driving
to school in the morning I am
usually able to ignore the slight
glare from the sun, when I wore
the HD Visions the shine became a distraction.
The glasses are completely
ineffective at guarding the eyes
of the sun compared to other
budget sunglasses found at mall
kiosks and gas stations.
There's also a problem of
glare. Light reflects off lenses
into the wearer's eyes. This
seems a little dangerous as glare
directly into the eye while driving or walking across a busy
street could cause an accident.
The HD Visions also made
my eyes hurt. After wearing the
glasses for about 15 minutes my
eyes began to hurt and I developed a slight h eadache.
The glasses are comfortable though, and don't look too

bad for $ 10 sunglasses. I even
got a compliment while wearing them. A friend told me,
"they look nice, if you're from
Oildale:'
There's also a problem with
the name. A high-definition
television's clarity and resolution isn't as good the real
world's.
If the glasses did as they
claimed and showed the world
in HD, they would make everything look worse.
The HD Visions can be purchased online or at various retailers in town for about $ 10. They
come in a variety of styles and
offer wrap-around style shades
for those with regular glasses,
but they aren't worth the price
and sh ould be avoided.
HD Visions sunglasses are
terrible. I would rather stare into
the sun without them on than
see the world in high-definition
again.

"What does the word 'inveigle, meant,

Editor's note: BC Brains is a
feature that ask s stud en ts a
question to test their knowledge
of all things trivial.

Aaron Cobar,
sciences:
"To take
something:'

_ _,..--, Steven Garcia,
a,\'.:~• art:
"To talk trash:'

~j
.

Compiled by:
The Rip Staff

SecondAmenchnent is stocked
to provide you with just about
anything you need for hunting,
fishing, archery, camping, etc.
My photographer unfortunately denies my request to test
out the fake elk urine in the nam e
of science on h er person, citing
the lack of elk in the immediate
vicinity.
her
devoI
question
tion to the spirit of journalism, but she shrugs me off.
In the range, McKenna coaches
us on the safety parameters we
are expected to practice if we are
going to be firing guns off.
We don the requisite ear and
eye protection, and I choose a
Sig 9mm handgun and a target
featuring a lumbering zombie
that sort of resembles me on it
(not surprising, the Bin Laden
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Chris Villalobos,
ASL:
"To judge people:'

Josh Olivares,
physical education:
"S ex:'

_,.....,'T"'IEI Julian Per ez,
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fire technician:
"Masturbation:'
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Athletic secretary retires after watching several generations at BC pass
By Michael Wafford
Editor in Chief

After 37 years of work at Bakersfield college, athletic secretai)' Bai·bie Hobbs has retired.
''They conned me into it," said
Hobbs jokingly. "You know,
'come on down here, this is an
easy job, you'IJ have fun.'
"Well , it. was not an easy job
[but] I a]ways had fun," said
Hobbs when recalling how she
was placed into the posit.ion she
held for the majority of her career at BC.
Born and raised in Bakersfield,
Hobbs began working at BC seasonally in 1974 and began working full time four years later in

the admissions depai1ment until
retiring this year.
"It.'s been good, but you got to
know when it.'s time to go," said
Hobbs.
Hobbs said she began thinking
she should retire when she began
to notice she had seen three generations of athletes go through
BC.
"You think one day ' now's
the time.' I've had players where
their fathers played, where their
grandfathers played ... This yeai·
I went, 'is your dad so and so?'
Oh my god I remember him ... '
that's like a 20-yeai· span," said
Hobbs.
While her job mostly involved
planning ai1d coordinating for the

athJetics programs Hobbs said
she spent a lot of time assisting
BC students and staff who had
broken down while on the road.
"The worst thing was with
Pain Kelley one yeai·. She broke
down at Mt. SAC and we got a
van from school, my husbai1d
and I, we went over the Grapevine. Of course he's cursing an
the way because it started raining, then we hit the fog and then
there's snow. Then we get down
to where she is and she's parked.
In the middle of a dirt lot - deep
in water - flooded. So we pull
up and we can't save the van so
we get the athletes we can take
with us and we &ive her back
and someone else has to go save

the van.
"That was an interesting trip. I
had a lot of those."
While mainly working with
planning
and coordinating
events, Hobbs said working with
the players is the highlight of her
time at BC.
"Just working with all the athletes. Because you got women,
a lot of them have kids some
of them have two, three kids.
Young mothers and they come
with kids.
"They go to school, they work,
and then they have families. To
me that's incredible. They graduate, they move on, they play
somewhere else and take their
fainilies with them."

Hobbs also finds joy in former BC athletes who stay in the
Bakersfield community. "If you
look at. the high schools, a lot of
the coaches who are at the high
schools ai·e BC products. I went
to the East High Hall of Fame
dinner and I'm sitting around
the table and eve1y one of those
guys played at BC one time or
another.
"We produce a product and
they come back," said Hobbs.
Hobbs plans to stay in the
community herself. With her
retirement beginning Hobbs said
she has "no plans whatsoever"
for the future, but does want to
be involved with the Bakersfield
community and the BC athletic

COURTESY OF BARBARA HOBBS

Barbara Hobbs worked at
BC for 37 years.
depa11ment.
Hobbs may be working with
the softball program this spring.

Track and field take
eight at home meet
Bakersfield College's track
and field program hosted the
Bakersfield Relays on Mai·ch
12 and 13.
Both the men's team and the
women's team finished second
overall in the meet.
The men t.ook a total of eight
events, including six of the
- - - - - - eight field
events.
SPORTS
Sophomore Dai·ien
- - - - - - Moore took
three of those field events : shot
put, discus throw, and hammer
tlu·ow.
Ryan Kirschenmann, a sophomore, took the men's 200-meter dash, and aJso participated
in the 4-by-400-meter relay
when BC lost by less than twotenths of a second to College of
the Canyons.
The women's tea.in took
four events over the weekends.
Clara Escutia took the 400-meter hm·dles for BC with a time
of 1:09.3.
BC freshman N yleisha James
took the high jump, Serena Undetwood took the pole vault,
and Blanca Perez t.ook the Javelin for BC.
Pam Kelley, the head coach
of the women's track-and-field
team was ve1y pleased with her
team's performai1ce, as well as
the men's.
" I think we had a good meet,
we had some good mai·ks on
some people," she said. "We
just have to keep working hard
to get bet.ter mai·ks ... that's the
whole name of the game is getting better as you go along.
"They're working hard and
we're getting to the point where
we can still get a little better,"
Kelley said. ''The more we do
that the better we're going to
get."
Kelley said that although she
is pleased with the improvements the t.eam has made, she
would like to see them take the
next step.

ROUNDUP
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James Griffin of Bakersfield College returns a backhand from a Santa Barbara City College opponent on March 10.

Quest for victories not so simple
By Tyler McGinty
Reporter

The Bakersfield College women's tennis team has had ups and
downs this season. After losing
its first match against Ventura
College, the team bounced back,
defeating Glendale College 6-3
on March l and Allan Hancock
College 9-1 on March 3.
However, the team's matches
against. Santa Monica Co!Jege on
Mai·ch 8 and Santa Barbara College on March 10 didn't fare so
well.
The team lost both matches
8-1. Coach Gene Lundquist said
that Santa Monica was " the number two team in the last yeai·, and
stronger this yeai·, unfo1tunately
for us."
Although it was a defeat for the
team as a whole, singles player
Denisa Hromadkova was able to
keep her undefeated conference
record for this game.
"Our number one player,
Denisa Hromadkova, was able to

win against one of the very top
players in the conference: Criss
Rodriguez," said Lundquist..
"She was previously undefeated in the conference and Denisa
played probably the best ladies
tennis mat.ch that. I've seen since
I've been here. It was a tenific
match from both players and
[Hromadkova] beat her 6-3, 6-2.
So that was a nice victory for
Denisa."
After taking away someone
else's perfect record, Hromadkova was unable to hold on to hers.
Hromadkova lost 6-2, 6-4
against Elizabeth "Betsy" Sauer,
who Lundquist. feels is Santa
Bai·bai-a's best player.
Lundquist said that Hromadkova was likely not at full
strength for her match, since she
had sustained two injmies before
the match: a slight hip muscle
pull after her Ventura match and
a foot injury during her Santa
Monica match.
The team's only victory against
Santa Barbara came from Jen-

nifer Chan, who defeated Anna
Slyutova in a three-set. mat.ch,
coming up 7-5 in the last set.
"It was a real nai]biter," said
Lundquist.
The women's team ends the
first. half of their season 2-3,
but Lundquist remains optimistic. "The whole tea.in shows
improvement, despite losing to
those powerhouses decidedly,"
he said.
The BC men's team has also
had a tough time this season losing to Glendale 5-4 on March 1
and to LA Pierce 9-0 on March 4,
but winning a 5-4 victory against.
Santa Barbara on March 10.
"We played a rea11y good
match against Glendale, had
chai1ces to win it, but we lost two
three-setters in singles, and if we
had pulled out one of them, we
would have won the match," said
Coach Rob Slaybaugh.
The men's team ended their
first. half 1-3 and Slaybaugh acknowledges the next haJf will
continue to challenge t.he t.eam.

Infielder's got some beat
By Kevin Foster
Reporter

Danielle Ayler is not just a
softball player for Bakersfield
College. She is also a member of
the world chainpion Blue Devil
Drum Corps.
"Winning the championship
last year was very nice. I felt accomplished for all the hai·d work
I put in during the season," Ayler said about being apart of the
Championship Corps.
The Blue Devils ai·e a &um
corps prograin with numerous
subdivisions of &urns corps
within the program.
The Blue Devils were founded
in 1957 and are located in Concord, California.
The main corps is The Blue
Devils "A" Drum and Bugle
corps. The "A" corps is a 14-time
Drum Corps International World
Champions and has finished in
the top five in the last 28 consecutive years.
The secondaiy corps is The
Blue Devil "B" Drum and Bugle
Corps. The "B" Corps was DCI
World Champions in 2009 and

2010.
Ayler was a member of the
2010 "B" Corps DCI World
Champions. Ayler played the
mellophone in the hornline for
the championship corps last
year.
"The homline plays all the
melody. I hate to compai·e &·um
corps to mai·ching band, but it's
more similar to that., but just a
mi!Jon times better and harder,"
Aylersaid.
The Drum Corps wasn't. aJways on the mind of Ayler.
"I stai·ted in the &·um corps
when my boyfriend got me staited in it," Ayler said.
She recalls that the &um corps
wasn't exactly what she thought
it would be.
"It. was more fun then I
thought and I l'Tlew that it would
take dedication and that. 12-hour
reheai·sals everyday isn't something to be taken lightJy," Ayler
said.
Ayler explained the difference
between the "A" and "B" Corps.
"The 'A' class is a world class,
think of it like varsity," Ayler
said.

"The league is about as tough
as I've seen it for a while. Last.
year we tied with LA Pierce for
fourth in the league, and this
year we've got. a better team than
last yeai·, but every team in the
league is bett.e r. From looking
at other leagues, I'd say it's the
toughest league in the state," said
Slaybaugh.
"We've had a couple matches
that we lost 5-4, so we're putting
out effo1t. Hopefully we'll have
a good second half, I'm not giving up on it by any stTet.ch of the
imagination."
Both teams stait the second
half of the season against. Ventura College on March 22, with the
women's team playing at home
and the men's playing away.
Lundquist is optimistic about
the rematch against Ventura College.
"It was so close last time and
we weren't at full strength, we
didn't have all of our players
there and hopefully this time we
will [beat t.hem]."

Softball
The Bakersfield College
softball team has lost three
straight games and six of their
last seven, b1inging their record
to 7-8, 0-2 in Western State
Conference Blue Division. The
team played on the road Maid1
5 and March 10.
The March 5 game was a
three-t.eam day where all three
t.eams would play each ot.her
at least once over the course of
the day.
The day staited with BC defeating Saddleback by a score
of 11-3 in a five~inning mercy
rule.
The mercy rule states that if a
team is up by at least eight runs
after any completed inning aft.er the fift.h then the game is
over.
Freshman catcher Kara
Frankhouser hit two home runs
in the game against Saddleback,
and Golden Valley product Julie
Estep gave up a three-run home
run in the first inning, and then
shut out Saddleback for the rest
of the game.
Frankhouser continues to
lead the team in batting average and is the only player on
the team with a home run.
BC's second game of the day
was against. Ant.elope Valley
(20-1).
The day was dominated with
six shutout innings by Julie Estep for BC and Chtistian Carbajal for AVC.
Antelope Valley would win
the game 3-1 with a two-run
walk off home run in the bottom of the seventh inning.
The March 10 game was a
doubleheader against division
foe Canyons.
BC lost both of the games by
one mn.
The team will host the BC
Classic #2 on Mai·ch 19 and
20. BC, Riverside, Pasadena
and Santa Bai·bai-a College will
all paiticipate in the six-game
event.

Ready to become a

Registered Nurse?
San Joaquin Valley College has an
exciting program to help you prepare
to become a registered nurse.
Earn your A.S. Degree in just four 20-week terms!

Program Benefits:
ANNIESTOCKMAN /THE Rll'

Danielle Ayler plays as a
untility infielder for BC.
"And the 'B' Corps is open
class, think of it as [Junior Vai·sity]."
Ayler, a utility infielder for the
Renegades, joked about. picking
Drum Corps over softball if it
came down to it.
"I love doing both. but. I've
been playing softball for about
10 years and Drum Corps only
one full summer. In that one
summer after winning a championship, I felt way more rewai·ded
for my hai·d work. On top of that,
it's extremely fun."

• Guaranteed class schedule
• All nursing courses completed in four 20-week terms
• Graduates earn their A.S. Degree and are eligible to take
the NCLEX-RN exam for licensure
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A PRIVATE JUN IO R COLLEGE

Visalia Campus 8400 W. Mineral King
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Late-coach Turner
commemorated
By Mateo M. Melero
Reporter

Inside the island-themed Bakersfield
College Cafeteria on March 5, family,
friends, supp0rters, and members of the
BC swim team congregated to help raise
funds for the team and commemorate the
school's first swim coach, Jim Turner.
Turner, who passed away eight years
ago, was BC's first swim coach. Initially
brought. in as a line coach for the football team, Turner was asked a few years
later if he would like to coach the newly
started swim program.
"He wasn' t a swimmer, he didn't have
any swim coaching expe1ience - just kind
of figured it out;' said Bill Moseley, BC
computer science professor and grandson
of Turner.
But despite his inexperience with
swimming, Turner persisted as coach,
ending at retirement. with 35 years as the
BC swim coach.
"I think his thought on it wa'), 'a coach
is a coach, if you know how to coach and
motivate people and get people excited
about working hard, then you could be a
good coach,''' said Moseley.
"A lot of his swimmers will tell you
that his practices were a lot like football
practices in the water."
After Turner retired in 1989, the swim
team continued until it was canceled in
1993 and would not be reinstated until 15
years later.
In 2008, soon-to-be-retired At111etic

Direct.or Jan Stuebbe, along with the current BC swim coach Charlie Pike and
BC Aquatics Director Tina Cummings,
revived the program from its 15-year hiatus.
"Jan Stuebbe was one of the main guys
behind getting the swim programs back:'
said Pike.
Having insured funds for the swim program and requesting reinstatement from
the Board of Trustees, Stuebbe asked
Pike if he would like to coach, in which
Pike said, ''I'd love too."
Now, cun-enlly in its fourth season
since reinstatement_ t11e BC swim team,
along with the other sp0rt 's programs at
BC are adapting to the ctment college financing cuts, as well as talk of possibly
canceling athletic programs at the community college level.
" It's scary when they're talking about
eliminating athletics in the entire state:'
said Pike. ''That's what we're all won'ied
about, so we' ll see what happens with
that."
"It would be a shame," said Pike. "I
think some of Lhe better sludents are involved in Lhe extracun-icular activities."
With the team's scoreboards cmTently
inoperable and out-of-date, the fundraiser is an attempt to secure the estimated
$4,000 required for the purchase of new
scoreboards.
In regards to the record boa.rd inside
the Physical Education building, Pike
said, " It's kind of run down and faW ng
apa.it a bit so we're going t'O t1y to get

It's bracket
time folks
Open Mike I A column on the
everyday happenings in sports.
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The fundraiser, held on March 5, honored former swimming coach Jim
Turner, and raised money for BC's swimming program.
some newer ones and something to put
out by the pool so that they're out there
for people to see when they swim."
Funds generated from the event will
also go to paying for traveling expenses
when the team has o ut-of-town meets .
BC women's swim team captain Brigitte Alexander said, "We have a big
meet in Cuesta [coming up]. and so we
just want to make sure that next yea.i· we
have some left over so we can just keep
sending it on. year after year."

Including the initial $25 cover cha.i·ge
for the event, the team also held a silent
auction, consisting of a television, gift
certificates, and gift ba')kets obtained by
the students. to help generate the needed
fund s.
"The real reason was to get people
together and get the word out that Bakersfield Swimming is back," said BC
Aquatics Director Tina Cummings.
The swimming team will travel to College of the canyons on March 18.

BASEBALL: Streak continues
Continued from Page 1

he just gives you that feeling
of comfo1t when you 're on the
mound knowing how he swings
it, knowing how he fields it. it's
nice having him back 100 percent."
Maxwell also spoke of the
trouble in the sixth inning, giving catcher Brock Allen c1-edit
for getting him back on track.
"I was throwing well early
then in the sixth. I wasn' t spotting up as well with my fastball
but Allen did a great job of adjusting to that and we statted
going more off-speed. From that
p0int on, we were able to keep
them al bay," he said.
Pennington was glad Lo pick
up the win.
"We've put a good run on it
right now, so to get this one at
home against a good ballclub
feels awesome.
To get this in a conference
game is just huge because this

whole year is a grind. Every single win that we can get and push
across is a good feeling because
in the end, we need to win two
out of three against everyone,"
he said.
Painton said the win was
typical of Renegades baseball,
''that's kind of the makeup of
our club, we're going to pitch,
we're going to play defense and
got to grind out mns."
Renegades pitcher Marcos
Reyna threw a rep01ted no-hitter
against Los Angeles Valley College on March 12, for his second
win of the season. Reyna, who
was a 14th round draft pick in
2009. struck out. 13 batters and
walked three.
BC defeated Los Angeles
Pierce College on t.he road on
March 5 in an 11-inning game.
Tied at two, the Renegades got
the win with a two-mn single
from Spingola.
On the road again, the Ren-
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John Suda connects for a base hit against College of the Canyons on March 10.
egades would also need extra
innings to beat the West Los
Angeles College Wildcats on
March 8.
BC sea1ed t.he game in an un-

conventional 10th inning scoring six runs on just two hits. The
Renegades six run inning consisted of: a passed ball, fielder's
choice, hit by pitch, a wild pitch

and five walks.
The Renegades have four
str aight. home games coming
up with one of them being a rematch against LA Pierce.

March Madness. The time of
year when brackets are flowing
and money ex- .---------,
changes hands
from
friend
to fiiend and
gambler
to
bookie. With
people placing
bets, fil1ing out Michael Morrow
bracket after bracket for p00l after pool, u·ying to claim winner
to a perfect bracket.
Tournament time is a great
time of year when the culmination of the regular season and
conference championship tournaments pay off for the good and
sometimes luclq1 teams, and not
so much for others.
The conference championships were some of the best to
date. A lot of the games were exciting and down to the last shot,
or went into ovettime.
l ca.i1 just imagine what the
NCAA Men's Division l Basketball Championships are going
to hold for the fans.
Beside the stupid region
names, the only real issue is that
the NCAA is not getting alJ of
the right teams in the tournament. And the teams that make
the field sometimes get special
treatment.
The head of the committee
who selects the teams invited
to the tournament is Ohio State
Athletic Director Gene Smith.
Smith's t.enn as head of the committee expires in September.
The commiuee selected OSU
a5 the No. I overall seed and
what appears as one of the easiest rout.es to the Final Four.
Sa.i1 Diego State has lost only
two games all season and finished the Mountain West Conference Championship Tomnament
on top, beating the only team to
beat them this year, B YU.
The win gave the Aztecs 32
wins this season, the same as
OSU, but only a No. 2 seed in
tl1e tournament.
SDSU should have been given
the No. I seed in the West region, Duke given the No. 1 seed
in the Southeast region and Connecticut and Texas bumped up,
respective!y.
You do the math and tell me
something isn't a little bit odd
about those sit.uations.
Another weird happening is,
Virginia Tech (21-11. 9-7 ACC)
missing the tournament four
years in a row, and this year the
Hokies upset another No. 1 seed
the Duke Blue Devils ea.i·Jier
this year. The Hokies are getting
hosed and they should be in the
NCAA tournament.
Other than that mess, the first
two days should go as expected
with higher seeds winning out.
Some minor upsets of course,
but nothing t.oo wizy like number ones going down.
The third round gets a bit more
interesting, wit.h Duke being
ousted. but again, nothing too
out of the ordinary.
Now in the Sweet Sixteen,
that's where l have things getting
a bit dicey for t.he higher seeds.
ln the Sweet Sixteen:
East: No. 2 No1th Carolina
losing to No. 3 Syracuse
West No. 2 San Diego State
losing to No. 3 Connecticut
Southeast: No. 6 St John's
losing to No. 10 Michigan State
Southeast: No. 1 PiUsburgh
losing to No. 5 Kansas State
Southwest: No. 2 NotTe Dame
losing to No. 3 Purdue

PROGRAMS

OFFERED

In the Elite Eight:
East No. 1 Ohio State losing
to No. 3 Syracuse
West No. 3 Connecticut beating No. 4 Texas
Southeast: No. 10 Michigan
State beating No. 5 Kansas State
South west: No. I Kansas beating No. 3 Purdue
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In the Final Four, a rematch
of a Big East rivalry pits UConn
against Syracuse and puts the
Huskies into the title game and
on the other side, Kansas beats
MSU to advance the Jayhawks
into the title game.
In the end, Kemba Walker and
the UConn Huskies are to offensively gifted for the Jayhawks
and get to cut down the nets.
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'An artistic fook at
i;akers ielb

Wednesday, March 16, 2011

Above: An HOR photo of buildings
and cars near the Padre Hotel from
H Street in downtown Bakersfield.
Left: An HOR photo, such as this
one taken off of White Lane and
Wible Road, can show off how
dramatic clouds in the sky can look.

High Dynamic Range (HOR) Photography is a technique
used by photographers to give their photos a more artistic
and surreal look. They achieve this look by taking three to
five different exposures of the same photo and combining
them together using an automated process in Photoshop
called "Merge to HOR." The photos on this page are some
of the results you can get by using this artistic technique.
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Left: HOR photography
can give buildings an artistic
look, as seen in this photo
shot in downtown.

Top: An HOR photo taken at
White Lane and Wible Road on a
different day than the one at the
top of the page.

Bottom Left: An HOR photo
of Reading Cinemas and the
cars in the parking lot on
Wible Road.

Bottom: This photo of the river,
taken at Riverwalk Park, shows
how using HOR can give photos a
fully exposed look.

